For Audiences Who are Ready to Hear the Truth!
What will people walk away with?







The confidence to express themselves with clarity and conviction.
A revitalized sense of self so they see more choices for their life.
A wake-up call and a new sense of self-awareness so they can remove roadblocks to a better life.
High-value content they will put to use immediately.
Empowered to make smarter decisions for bigger results.
Be challenged to step into a bigger vision for themselves.

Most Requested Speaking Topics:
Reinvention Intervention: Retrain Your Brain So You Can
Relaunch Your Life
When you are feeling stuck, bored, and frustrated it’s time for a reinvention
intervention. Hear the truth about yourself so you can revive and rebirth
your talents into the life you were meant to live.

Misunderstood: What to Say, How to Say It and When to
Shut Up (Based on Allie Casey’s book)
Gain confidence and credibility, express yourself clearly, negotiate easily,
earn respect from customers, colleagues, and CEOs. Decrease misunderstandings—increase productivity and profits.

Communication is an Inside Game: It’s Not What You Say
to Others—It’s What You Say to Yourself!
Motivational and inspiration program on becoming a champion for your own
dreams. It’s not what you’re doing—it’s what you’re choosing.

Allie Casey performs ―Reinvention Interventions‖ with honesty, humor, and heart. A proven
professional who will make your role as a meeting
planner easier.
Allie brings in-the-trenches-know-how and years
of practical application in sales, management and
marketing to add matter-of-fact depth to her programs. She is the author of Misunderstood! The
Fast Guide to Communicating at Work—What
to Say, How to Say It and When to Shut Up.
Allie was a top-ranked international trainer for one
of world’s largest seminar companies, She has
spoken to a broad cross-section of industries and
organizations including: finance, education, government, manufacturing, and the military.
Allie represented the NSA NY/Metro Chapter at
the 2000 National Speaker’s Association’s annual
convention. She is skilled as a business/life
Coach (CII), and certified in Corporate Image
Consulting, Business Etiquette & Entrepreneurship.

Allie’s programs are best for:
 Executives who want to make a difference and
leave a legacy
 Corporate Refugees who want to make a
change
 Entrepreneurs who want to communicate their
message powerfully
 Associations who want to empower their audience

Your presentation was terrific Allie! The GMSHRM board greatly appreciated your valuable information and fun
style. You are a true professional!!
~ Gigi Glazer and the GMSHRM Board

Allie wrote the book on communicating at work...
Misunderstood!
The Fast Guide to Communicating at Work—What to Say, How to Say It and
When to Shut Up
―If

you want fast answers for handling workplace conversations, this a must-read. Keep it
handy—you’ll refer to it again and again.‖ ~ Carol Price, international speaker, author,
contributor to the Chicken Soup for the Soul Series
Book Allie for your event and ask how you can get FREE books for your audience.

Are You Ready For A
Reinvention Intervention?

CONTRIBUTING AUTHOR OF
AMAZON BEST SELLER ― THE GRATITUDE PPOJECT CELEBRATING
365 DAYS OF GRATITUDE‖

―Allie’s amicable personal demeanor almost

overshadows her keen competence in public
speaking, coaching and consulting. A driven business professional, she is charmingly persuasive
and able to drive results. Her long career on the
front lines of management is coupled with her
coaching and speaking abilities to form a powerful
combination that offers value to any company or
individual. I highly recommend Allie Casey.‖
~ Marylou Ponzi, SPHR

Client List Includes:

What Meeting Planners and
Audiences say about Allie...

―Allie made the learning environment
fun and full of laughs.‖- John M., AXA Advisors, NY

―Dynamic, insightful, funny, knowledgeable—all of these words describe Allie Casey. Consequently, we were entertained
while we learned.– J. B. Wade, Associate
Dean, HCCC

―As an aviation adviser, I need these
skills when dealing with foreign nations.
The overall coverage in the program was
great. Great speaker and lovely lady.‖- C.
D., Combat Aviation Advisor, HQ AFSOC

―EXCEPTIONAL—RIVETING! More tools
in my toolbox for success. Crucial towards
interacting in the corporate world.- James
S. D., 18FLTS/DOAI Hurlbert Fld. AF.MIL

―Magnificent presenter, she held my attention all day long with things I can honestly use!‖- Sharon A. B., VA Medical Center

―Very informative and inspiring. Top
notch. Very upbeat and entertaining. Best
ideas – how to deal with negativity and how
to leave a bad situation to another time.‖Wade L., HCCC – Dir. of R-TV/A
―She presents a unique way of delivery
that seems to easily involve one another.‖Paula M., Pulley Care Ctr. Inc., OH
―Allie was great! Energetic, humorous
and very knowledgeable. I learned new
skills that will help me personally and professionally.‖-Kevin P., Supt. HQ AFSOC,

―Dynamic presenter! Really added insight
to the material.‖- Rhonda A., EDS, AL
―Energetic, precise, informative!‖- Jeff T.,
Beverly Health Care, WV
―Excellent speaker and motivator. Great
real life experiences.‖- Jennifer O., AF. MIL
―Speaker was knowledgeable and humorous.‖- Susan J., Counselor, Virgin Islands
―Outstanding speaker. She is a dynamic
person and I enjoyed every minute of it.Pam S., EVA, GA

To Check Availability and Book Allie for Your Next Event Contact:

Casey Communications
7651 Ashley Park Ct., 408-144
Orlando, FL 32835

407-313-4967
www.alliecasey.com
info@alliecasey.com
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